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Technical Datasheet BadgeonAdditive 
DESCRIPTION  
BadgeonAdditive provides better adhesion on smooth, low-porous surfaces. Always be very careful in 
the case of painted surfaces. Removing the old paint layers is always the most safe and qualitative 
solution. Only well-adhesive and alkali-resistant paint layers may possibly be considered. This 
BadgeonAdditive is also able to improve adhesion on porous surfaces but it does not offer a solution on 
saturated surfaces, or surfaces treated with water-repellent products (e.g. siloxanes). Badgeon applied 
on old layers of paint creates an extra load for the old layer of paint due to the weight and the moisture 
retaining character of the Badgeon. It is the foreman's responsibility to assess the existing layers of 
paint. In case of doubts on the existing paint it must be removed. BadgeonAdditive can provide a 
solution if one does not want to remove the old paint, but adhesion will be better on a porous surface. 

PACKAGING 

Use 2 kg of BadgeonAdditive per 25 kg of Badgeon for the first layer on non-porous surfaces. 

SUBSTRATE 

Stable, non-porous substrates, such as painted brick or concrete must be clean and free from greases 

and corrosion. Existing layers of paint must be in good condition, any loose paint must be removed. 

Damaged paint in which little cracks, etc. are visible are more prone to let moisture through after 

badgeoning, which creates the risk of the underlying paint to come off sooner. Do not use Badgeon on 

non-alkali resistant paint and Lime Paint. If the substrate consists of porous and non-porous surfaces, 

the intake must be homogenised. It is preferred to remove the existing paint; alternatively a certain part 

of the porous surface can be treated with Stoopen & Meeûs StucPrimer. 

PREPARATION 

BadgeonAdditive is mixed with water along with the Badgeon. 
 

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Type of delivery White powder 

pH 10 to 11 

Preparation 
water 

Do not provide extra preparation 
water for the additive; do not 
make the Badgeon too flowable 

as the poor absorption of the 
surface will reduce the intake. 

Shelf-live In closed packaging, at least 1/2 
years: dry 

Cleaning Water 

PRECAUTIONS 
Mix Badgeon in open air or in well aerated space. Badgeon is a strong alkalic product.  
Carry protection gloves/protection clothing/eye protection/face protection. HAZARD: Causes severe eye injury. 
In case of CONTACT WITH THE EYES: Rinse off carefully for a couple of minutes. If possible, take off contact 
lenses. Keep on rinsing. Consult immediately a physician. WARNING: Causes skin irritation. IN CASE OF 
CONTACT WITH THE EYES: Wash with plentiful of water and soap. Can cause irritation of the airways. Avoid 
inhalation of dust.  AFTER INHALATION: Take the person into the fresh air and take care that the person can 
breach easily. Keep out of reach of children. 

 

 

 

NOTICE 

Stoopen & Meeûs accepts the responsibility for the quality of its products, however does not accept any liability 

for the application of these products. Always consult the technical sheet of the product on the website. 
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